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Wednesday Press Conference Quotes 
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ARIZONA STATE HEAD COACH CLINT MYERS 
Opening comment: 
“We’re really excited to be back here.  The city of Oklahoma City and the state of Oklahoma do a 
tremendous job of hosting this and putting this on. We are really fortunate and honored to be able to 
come back and participate again.  We are excited and glad to be back.”  
 
On ASU freshman starting pitcher Hillary Bach: 
“Hillary has just been amazing – a young lady that came in from Tulsa and has really gotten better each 
and every week.  She really performed well in the regional and even better in the super regional and 
we’re hoping her growth continues.”  
 
ARIZONA STATE SENIOR OUTFIELDER KAITLIN COCHRAN 
On how her game has evolved since playing Alabama her freshman year: 
“I’d say it feels different because we have that experience getting through the College World Series.  
There are a lot of great teams this year and we are going to have a big target on our backs being the 
defending champs, and we just want to be able to play our best softball.”   
 
GEORGIA HEAD COACH LU HARRIS-CHAMPER 
Opening comment: 
 “We’re thrilled to be here. Thanks for the hospitality that we have received so far and we are looking 
forward to some great competition.” 
 
On the strength of the SEC: 
“I think you have to attribute a lot of that to the administration in the SEC, and that the AD’s and the 
presidents are willing to put forth the dollars to help grow the sport.  The stadiums they build to help bring 
recruits from all across the country.  I think you have to give a lot of credit to the administrators, who are 
saying ‘we are going to have this sport and we are going to do it right from the get go.’  I think again you 
have great players from each of the teams helping to get to where it is.” 
 
On her team’s character:  
“This team never quits.  They don’t see their limits.  They just go up there competing, work harder to get 
better with each at bat.  They see a lot of pitches through the game and try and get to the end of the 
game where they have an opportunity to do something.”    
 
GEORGIA SENIOR INFIELDER KRISTIN SCHNAKE 
On Alabama’s Easton Classic featuring Baylor, Georgia, Washington and the Crimson Tide: 
“It was great competition playing in Tuscaloosa.  Anytime you can play against that kind of competition, it 
really prepares you for the end of the year.” 
 
On coming back from substantial deficits in super regional action: 
“Both games we had a deficit, one game four runs, the next game five runs.  We came out in the dugout, 
it was fifth inning the first game and sixth inning the next game.  We just knew that if we could get up to 
the plate and have quality at bats – as long as one person got on, the next person got a hit, the next 
person got a hit and string some hits together and score some runs.  A young team, you just can’t count 
us out.”   
 

- MORE - 
 



MISSOURI HEAD COACH EHREN EARLEYWINE 
Opening comment:  
“This is the first time we have been here in 14 years, so obviously we’re excited.  I feel like we have a 
pretty good product and we’re looking forward to getting on the field tomorrow and getting this thing 
started.”  
 
On the growth of the Big 12 Conference and how it continues to send new teams to the event: 
“This is only my third year in the Big 12, but in my experience with it, it is deep.  We lost four or five 
games this year to teams that we thought we were comparable to or better than.  I think that is just further 
proof that every weekend you don’t bring your ‘A’ game anyone in this conference can beat you.  Every 
year the Big 12 conference is sending teams to the College World Series, we’re just glad it’s us this year.” 
 
WASHINGTON HEAD COACH HEATHER TARR 
Opening comment:  
“We’re happy to be here. We have a bunch of student-athletes on our team that got to come here in 2007 
and to see the growth that has happened in the stadium.  There are more seats, more publicity and it is 
amazing to see the game continue to grow every couple of years.  We’re proud to be able to represent 
the Pac-10 as well as the University of Washington.” 
 
On the 15-inning game at UMass to reach the super regional: 
“Going to UMass, we knew what we were in for.  We knew it was going to be a tough battle.  Just being at 
UMass’ home field and having their seniors play for potentially the last time, we knew we were going to 
be in for a battle, not saying we knew we would be playing until 1:30 in the morning.  At the time it was 
scary, it was fun, it was stressful.  But I think our team grew a lot that evening.  It was an amazing night 
and I think our team grew from it.” 
 
WASHINGTON JUNIOR PITCHER DANIELLE LAWRIE 
On Alabama’s Easton Classic featuring Baylor, Georgia, Washington and the Crimson Tide: 
“It showed that the SEC has a tough conference and we got to see what they were made of.  We were 
challenged, we learned from it and I think we grew from it.” 
 
On being on the road for regionals, super regionals and now the WCWS: 
“I personally have enjoyed it.  I looked at it as an opportunity to be together.  Hopefully it is for three 
weeks and if it is you have to enjoy that time together.  We have seven seniors and I said to them ‘this is 
going to be your last crack at it so suck it up for the teams, who cares about your boyfriends, who cares 
about the other things, this is something you need to focus on.’ We’ve had to do class and so many 
different things together.  We have had some tough weekends and I think it’s actually been better for us 
than staying at home where there could have been more distractions.” 
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